CHANDIGRH ADMINISTRATION
CHIEF ADMINISTRATOR’S OFFICE
NOTIFICATION

No.10/3-2-UTFI(1)-2017/13903

The 5th December, 2017

In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (2) of Section 21 of the Capital of Punjab (Development and Regulation) Act, 1952, I, Ajoy Kumar Sinha, IAS, Chief Administrator, Union Territory, Chandigarh, hereby delegate powers exercisable by me under sub-section (1), (2) and (3) of Section 10 of the said Act and the rules made thereunder to Sh. Harish Nayar, IAS, Special Secretary Finance, Chandigarh Administration. The appeals, to be heard by him, will be decided and marked to him by the undersigned himself.

2. The order issued vide Notification No.10/3-2-UTFI(1)-2016/10441 dated 16.11.2016 delegating such powers shall stand revoked.

Ajoy Kumar Sinha, IAS
Chief Administrator,
Chandigarh Administration.

Endst. No.10/3-2-UTFI(1)-2017/13904
Dated: 05-12-2017
A copy is forwarded to the Controller, Printing and Stationery, Union Territory, Chandigarh, with the request to publish this notification in the Chandigarh Administration Gazette (Extra-ordinary) and supply 30 copies thereof to this Administration for official record.

Ajoy Kumar Sinha, IAS
Chief Administrator,
Chandigarh Administration.

Endst. No. 10/3-2-UTFI(1)-2017/13905
Dated: 05-12-2017
A copy is forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-
1. Chairman, Chandigarh Housing Board, Chandigarh;
2. Estate Officer, U.T. Chandigarh
3. Commissioner, Municipal Corporation, Chandigarh;
5. Chief Engineer, U.T. Chandigarh
6. Chief Engineer, Municipal Corporation, Chandigarh
7. Land Acquisition Officer, U.T. Chandigarh
8. Director, Information Technology, U.T. Chandigarh
9. S.D.O.(Buildings), Estate Officer, U.T. Chandigarh
10. S.D.O.(Enforcement), Estate Officer, U.T. Chandigarh
11. State Informatics Officer, NIC, Union Territory Chandigarh
12. Steno/Superintendent Finance I, Chandigarh Administration Secretariat.

Ajoy Kumar Sinha, IAS
Chief Administrator,
Chandigarh Administration.